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Unscrambling Hackfelds
there ha been a vast

amount of criticism of the reorganization ef
the'firm of H. Hackfeld & Co. effected through the
efforts of Walter Dillingham, F. J. Lowrey and J.
F. C. Hagens, and in all probability there will be

some satbfactipn expressed today at the fact that
this reorganization has fallen through, but it re

mains IU lC BCCI1 Wlt
. plan evolved for the immediate
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and the eventual complete Americanization of the
', firm at trie conclusion 01 tne war.
i to doubt it. We doubt if the complete control

which A Mitchell Palmer, the alien oronertv cus
todian, will soon have will prove to be better for

" this American community or for the United States
as a whole.
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: lute sincerity of Mr. Palmer in desiring himself

to conduct the reorganization. But unless he sees
fit to sell the alien-owne- d stock which will be in

' his hands, his control of the property will be as
r .1 ' .1trustee oniy tor me enemy aliens,
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into their own hands with the accumulated profits
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providing profits to go to Germany after the war.
11.:. ...ill (PMm KltCI- -Mlun .....
ness with that firm and this loss
injure those stockholders who are
Americans.
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' the stock, to whom will he sell it are better

Americans than the present memoers 01 tne new
Hackfeld directorate? If he holds the stock as
trustee, nrohts on that stock
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erty Bonds, which will be eventually the prop--

erty of the aliens, together with the interest

the amount realized can likewise go into uioerty
Bonds, and more bonds than the profits will be
able buy. while the profits will remain the
country, available for bonds, Red Cross or any
other patriotic which under the law the
custodian cannot subscribe.

has been, naturally, a great deal con-

nection with the reorganization of Hackfelds not
made known the public. The Advertiser has
been kept apprised of the greater number of the
moves, however, and it was with the knowledge
that a legitimate attempt was being made to secure

in Vjermany mat mis paper uacxcu

Will

the reorganisation. - Much of the criticism that
tia hn vnirHl has snrunc (rnm icrnnranrr rtf the

wo tuliivr aHhonirh is

loyal

enemy

There

tioned that a majority of the critics voiced their
t-- iopinions in pcncci goou idiui.

The Advertiser cannot but feel regret that
things have developed as they have. We .can only
hope that the new plans soon to be put into effect
will prove as generally satisfactory and as profit-
able for all Hawaii as had reason believe the
old plans would have been.

War'Time Business
the in the Yan-hel- d
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ship space and so

far brought into play, while it will also be
incentive towards the formation in Ha-

waii of league for the buying of
local products. These Islands can be very much
more in matter of food sup-

ply than they are, and can come to
of outside sources for food than the

of people believe. is to
this that the fair are working, and

work war work of the very greatest
benefit.

If the people of the Territory take of

the the first territorial fair presents,
local and local cosumers can be brought
together. Those who produce exhibit samples of
their those who consume,
est of the
is centered in Honolulu, niav see

will

really are and may obtain tne necessary
as to availalAe and prices cd

to meet costs of and reasonable
nrofits. he growers ot Maui, ana ivauai.

turn first namerl TiJirtirill rlv
to make fair turning point in history of

'small fanning" in this
idea by sonic that territorial

fair is to be of public funds or an
ought to l.c revised. fair, in

and in is strictly
there will an

"zone" is to be taken for granted, but this not
entail any territorial money nor is

tn he allowed to become the part of

ers many times what the amounts
to. It is war time, busines
should be that basis.

likewise

object

The police appears to have done ex- -

cellent work in the speedy capture of the
slaver of Fireman McCall. We

the city will do as well with
handling of case. is not so very long

murderer able to prove
bimself not guilty.
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ERIC first lord of the
his that the

cruisn ana American suomarine cnasers ana
are sinking as fast as

can build them, which is as far as it
goes. It shows that the pirate scourge has been,
as Sir Eric put it, "met. It does not
alter the fact, ' that the are
eating into the vitals of Allied and the

news the of
up the

makes the situation
We must either do much more than hold our own
with the or we must many
more ships.

This makes the
naval with the British and adds to

that will the
of the British head that the

fleet will soon be in waters to add
its to that of the Allies. These

are not needed so far as the German fleet is
The British have had that

buttled up for many months and are only hoping
for another smash at it, but the of the

and Brazilian fleets will enable the Bri-

tish to turn their attention from the
of more to the of the

much needed The British ship out-

put ought to be very large from now on, and it is
with the ship that is to be de-

feated on land.
Sir Eric'a speech in tlje commons ap-

pears to be mainly of an address
made three weeks ago, which an

wrote:
Tne MOM of Sir Erie Gedilea'. recent confident

statement on the labmarine situation is .that the
Is defeated in its effort to end the war, but not

defeated aa an instrument for it by crip-
pling Allied and American effort. The Germans have
failed, but stern effort is neressarj to torn the balanc-
ing seal towards positive Allied triumph. Sub-
marine ale Being sunt as fast as built, but are still

Allied shipping somewhat faster than it
can b, replaced.

Acceptor about 5,000,000 tons as the figure of the
world tosa in .tonnage this last year, the United States
has supplied about 900,000 tons to meet it, Great Brit-
ain probably about twice that amount, and some has
been obtained from other nations and from the tak-
ing over of Teutonic, vessels. The deficit ought to
be made up.

In addition, not only must the losses
of this year be met, but provisions must be made for
the growing need of shipping as American troops in
France and the need of Allies for supplies
Sir Eric promises that Great Britain will soon be
building ships at rate double that of her previous
record year, which means at the rate of over four
million tons annually. The Dominions, Japan,

and other countries can supply some tonnage.
But the brunt of the tsskwill Call upon this country,
which Geddes again states can help "in no way more
than is building ships."

We must nerve to do better than the
- 3,000,000 tons which the of the Bethle-

hem sets aa our probable
limit this year if we are to show the Germans that
the submarine is not only partial but an utter
failure.

German
duration

began cruises
the voyage

news that sixteen big German liners
large numbers

France will reading in
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SIR GEDDES, admiralty,
conviction Yesterday

des-
troyers submarine tjermany

satisfactory

recently
however, submarines

shipping,
continued mainland industrial
disputes holding American shipbuilding in-

dustry somewhat depressing.

submarines provide

necessity important American
cooperation

satisfaction accompany announce-
ment admiralty Brazil-
ian European

strength war-
ships
concerned. securely

additions
American

shipyards
building warships building

merchantmen.

merchant Germany

yesterday
reaffirmation
concerning Amer-

ican commentator

prolonging

destroying

anticipated

Scandi-
navia,

Shipbuilding Corporation

Submarines

machinations
these

have many of
the of the

remarkable of

Met First Test
THE are

carrying of American
be sorry Germany,

territorial be can be case where
the ingenuity superior

war
Ayesha,

products
supplies

the

Appam handful Germans standing guard
over hundred and fifty Hritish, and the sailing
of some survivors of Spee's fleet in small boats
irom the Falkland Islands all the way to Germany.

surely nothing more dramatic than the
way the American engineers took bold of these
wrecked German ships and repaired them by de-

vices not deemed possible, in some even im-

proving upon the engines as originally built. Some
day Kipling, perhaps, will turn genius the
telling ot this story. As it is, the of the
Germans at the Hoboken and Manhattan piers has

and the reat-- i put the United
public of Hawaii shipping perhaps all they need for the trans- -

what the Island porting of troops
our mercnant it case
thoroughness" absolutely failed.
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h will gain

from increased taxes on more and
on bigger better stocks in

"City will lose $45,000 a year by 'dry' order,"
says a headline. The City will do nothing of the
sort. The city will gain many times the $45,000
it will be deprived of through the law
the issuing of booze licenses. It will save that
and more in the lessened cost of upkeep of police
and criminal courts, in the lessened upkeep of the
insane asylum, in the necessary support voted to
charitable in the lower expenses of

v eXniOlllOIl. Ill UUlAl, lUlllll WWllC, iav.uvoi i vnniu. j in. LiuvigviikJ iiujpimi an. I iii-'i-

the fair ought to return to the territorial taxpay- - paupers to bury at public expi-iii-

and more
proposition and homes

trust

,

every

(

possession

interfering
i

I

piohibiting

institutions,

the stores. The man today who ia k about the
shrinkage of income from lupior lu enes as a
"loss" has not kept abreast oi the innev

(ierman prisoners taken, by the l'.i iti--- persist
that they have not been told of the presence of
American troops on the western in ni Thus we
see that von Hindenhurg continues nut to let his
right hand know what is biting awav at bis left
hand.

BREVITIES
The Bne collected In: the Honolulu

district court amounted to $50. Hince
the first of the year the sheriff's office
has collected $2200 for automobile li
cense. ..,.'."

A successful concert was given Inst
nfjht at Fort Kamehameha which was
enjoyed by all who took part in It.
Sinking and iastruraentaT muic mode
tip the program. , .

'
. ,

Trustees of th$ John Ena estate yes
terday filed their slth annual secntint
with the circuit clerk. The eotste in

valued at tl 21.01.2 and the income last
year was $10,381.

Albert Horner, who wni to be a
speaker before the fiotary Club today
on . the subject of the tattle industry
and meat prices, will aot be present
as he was called to Kauai on business

While playing in the schoolyard of
the T.illuokalsni Rehool 'yesterdsy Rob
ert Douse, whose home is in Waialae
fell and fractured his' right arm near
the wrist. He was treated at the'
emergency hospital.

In view of the probability ft an
early execution of the President 's or-

der making Oaho "dry," the Com
merclnl Club board of governors, which
met on "Monday to consider the elimi-
nation of the bar, took ao action.

Twenty Ave teachers and students of
Punahnu returned la the Mauna Kca
yesterday morning from a week-en-

visit to the Volcano of Kilauea. They
roughed it both on the steamer and on
the way to the crater from Hilo.

Many Filipinos are besieging the of-
fice of Cspt. H. 'Gooding Field to ob
tain permits to leave for San Frahcls
co. Clans 1 men among them are not
sllowed to leave. Most of them ap-
pear to have money,

James Rath and Viae Angus, a teach
er at the Pohukaiaa School, have report-
ed that Red Cross boxes have been stol
en from their automobiles. Mr. Rath 's
box was taken at Palama Tuesday
evening and the one from Miss Angus
on last Saturday at her school.

A joint session of the factions of the
Kawniahao Chnrch eonereeation will
be held next Hunflay evening under the
leadership or some one to be appointed
by the special committee from the Ha
wanan evangelical Association. This
wss agreed to at a meeting on Tues
day evening.

A. I- - Castle, secretary of the Hawa-
iian Chapter of the Bed Cross Society,
again announces as falsehoods state-
ments that Red Cross officials are sell
ing its goods at a profit. He says
these stories evidently are a part of
pro German propaganda in order to dis
courage people from continuing their
splendid work for the benefit of the
sick and wounded.

Among well known people living in
the Islands who have been placed in
Class 1 of the draft Is fiarangadher
Das, chemist of the Maui Agricultural
company, ma, Maui, wbo was sum-
moned several months ago to San Fran-
cisco as a witness in the Hindu con-

spiracy trials. The government ap-
pealed on his classification and the dis
trict board sustained the' government 'a
request to place him i Class X

As previously announced, the Army
Medical Advisory Board, composed .of
Cant. A. V. Hennessey. Cant. Arthur
J. Markley and Capt-Zjosen-

h Cleary
jvil leave for Kauai on Monday even-
ing, accompanied by Mai. Charles B.
Cooper, M. R. C, of the selective draft
hoard, to examine appealed cases from
local boards of Class t men for that
island. The board will spend a week
on Kauai, and will then visit Maui,
and lastly, Hawaii.

The second annual account and the
eighth annual report of the estate of
August Drier was filed in the circuit
court yesterdsy by the trustee, H. M.
von Holt, who presented his resigna
tion as trustee and recommended that
the Waterhonse Trust be named to suc-
ceed him. Receipts are ziven as $4713
in the report and expenditures aa
$36-10- . Though the estate is extensive,
no definite value may be act upon it as
much of it is composed of realty.

Funeral services for Janet Doreaa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

D. K. Wilson of Thirteenth Avenue,
Kaimuki, were held at two o'clock
yesterday afternoon at Williams' un-

dertaking parlors, Rev. Canon William
Anlt of Ht. Andrew's Cathedral being
in charge. Interment was in Nuuanu
cemetery. Mr. Wilson, father of the
child, returned yesterday morning from
Maui, and Mrs. J. C. Hattie, grand
mother, arrived in the Hilo stesmer
yesterday, also to attend the funeral.

ALIEN BOOKKEEPER

AT SCHUMAN'S OUT

The "alien enemy" bookkeeper re-

cently installed at the Schuroan Car
riage Company, aud wbo was one cause,
it is said, of considerable disagree
meut just before former lhanager 8.
8. faxson and other employers left the
firm, sevsred his connection with the
firm yesterday.

The German bookkeeper is a relative
of Ous Sell union, president of the
Hchuiisii Carriage Co., coming here
some time ago, it is said, from Ouate
mala, aud for a while was bookkoepur
of the Territorial Marketing Division,
which be left before the market was
closed. His appointment at the Schu
man auto concerp displaced an Ameri-
can bookkeeer.

It was said that some of the em-

ployes left 8 human 's because of the
alien enemy" bookkeper, but in the

majority of cases these men left to
go with i'axson in his new work and
because of liusiuess opportunities, the
Oer man bookkeeper 's appointment being
merely im i'lcutal to the sudden read
justuient of the company's affairs.

At? IMPROVED QUININE

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Because ot its look and laxative sflecl
IA.XATIV1$ BIOMO OCIMIMS will be loktv
hctter than ordinary Oulaine. Does aot cam
ucrvousocss. Bar riagiBS la the head. K

member, there is only one "Bravo Qui-iln- e

Tbs slgnatnre of t. V. Gro- -: U ot s.v'--

Bev. Frank a pcuddct kit returned
from a two weeks ' trip spent on Ha-
waii and Maoi. , , ,. ,,'$

Bev. A. H. Baker, of., Hawaii, Is
.pending a business trip in the ttty.
He Is accompanied by Mrs. Baker.

Itev. J. H. Williams, of Central Union
Church, has returned from Maul, whiire
he attended the Maul aseoeiatioa meet-
ing. -

i , . I
" Hamnel p. JTott, of theo. fl. Davles

Hb C, who Has been seriously 111 for
some time past, was takta to the
Queen's Hospital yesterday for an ov'
erUo. ' , . . r

Cant. Joha "H: Smith, U. B. X.,
and Captain Loomls, U.'B. A., both of
department headquarters, art back U
the city, saving returned recently fro
n visit to Hilo and Volcano Kilaoea. .

Visa Lillian N oho wee, United Bttss
Attorney Hubor'a secretary has gone
to New York on two months' lekve of
nbsenee to see her brother before hf
lenves for France. Young . N oho wee
expects to leave for the front ooen.- -

Senstor ft. U Desha, pastor of Haill
Chnreh, Hilo, and his brother, Oeorgs
L. Desha, Br., also of Hilo, were arriv-
al in the Manna Kefc yesterday mora-in- g

from the Big Island. The formef
is here to attend a church convention
t Central Union Chnreh, while Ooorgt

L., comes on bosisesa. '
Capt. John N. fimith, Jr., tr. 8. A.,

nnd Captain Loomis, V. B. A, of .de-
partment headquarters, returned yes-
terday morning in the Manna Ksa from
from Hilo and Kilauea Volcano, Cap-
tain Smith is enthusiasms over the
Kilauea region aa a splendid . place,
climatically, for training troops, be-
cause of the line, keen, bracing air.

e

CARRIED DYNAM1T E

IN HIS HIP POCKET

Japanese Arretted .On Complaint
ot His Wife Wai AMe Td',

Mak& Big Noise im- -

Threatening not only his wife' de-
struction, upon whoee complaint he was
pfterward arrested, but that of hiaiself
and everyone near him, M. Bhlroma, a
Japanese was arrested yesterday morn-
ing, with three stieks of dynamite in
his hip pocket.

The Japanese woman eomiplained to
the police that her husband had threat-
ened to kill her and asked that he bo
locked op. After an hour's search he
was found in the suburban district.

All the three of the stieks of dyns-niit- e

had short fuse in them, and were
ready to be exploded.

It is unknown whether he .Intended
to use the dynamite in taking his
wife's life, but it is presumed thst this
is so, aa he had no legal right to have
it in his possession.

FASSEXQEKS AELBJVXXI
By str. ' Manna Kee from Hawaii and

.Maul. March 5.
; HAWAII William HnntjW. R.

Ptt spa trick. A. ' Podmore. W.' . D. ?Witr-rel- t
and. son, George N. Wilco. Miss M.

Matiy,. Osptaln and Mrs. B. V. Loomis,
MUs Fennel). Mrs. M. Orr, Miss H. Tetn-dexte-

H. HsMlwood. W. J. Forbes. Miss
K. Bohmenber. Mrs. Pshn, Miss Arras,
Purweon and Mrs. T. C. Anderson,. Mrs.' W.
Burenn. Mrs. C. L. Hodre, Mrs. Charles
A. Clark, A. K. OUmount, H. J, Lyman,
W. Urotten. Lieutenant H. Breaks, J. If.
Lydgste. Thorns 8mltb. Mrs E. A. Oow.
ran, Mrs. W. Ooototn. MUs L. C. Berg-uisa- ,'

KniU Oarntch. Miss B. Osrnlch, Mtae
J. Lnrett. Ml M. I.lttehrant. Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Wilcox. Miss M. Vandersrter.
Or. Josephine Moreloek. Miss V. Porter.
Mr. and Mrx. W. O KrUbert. Miss E. L.
KnlKhts. Miss K. Hesrle. Miss O Waif,
Miss I Wolf. Captain J. N. Smith. II.
II. Christian. Phillip Orr. J. K Botbsto,
Oeorm L. I lends, ft. K. Mangnm, X. U
Au-ti- n. K. P. Foinrty. Miss K. Kastle.
Mine E. B. Ilotidy, Dr. mil Mrs. B. M.
Mikels. K. A. Oowrsn. L. W. de vis Nor-
ton. H. A. TruBlow. U. T. Moses, Mrs. I.
C. FeHeenrlen. Mina Kmlly Ledd. Mr. M.
V. Ilsrmnn. A. Osrtley, W. II. Lowers.
M. K. Aden. A. J. Cruse, d. H. MaT. Mrs.
J H. Aden. Mr.. A. 1. Ctiihc. Misa L.
I.lttehrant. II. .Totinson, Rev. George
l.siiabton. Mrs. (. II. Abbott, Miss L.
0. Hmlth. Mm. Thomss Hmlth. Mine A.
Itrl.KlT. Mrx. A. (. Hodrtns, Mrs. H. L.
Kempton. Konney Heott. MUs B. WslthaU,
V. R. Kennedy. O. M. Turner. Miss CI.
low Mr. C. L. Wlrht. Judae Banks,
R. W. Filter, Judge Poindexter, Miss K.
T. Ma com her, Minn II. Htorms. Miss T.
Ft Iwnnlwn Mlaa K. Fsrnnworth. Misan. Errett, Mlm T. K. Bchnnemao. 8.
Kane. 11. A. Walker. J. A. Baaham, X.
W. ItoTle. A. Dnone. J. K. Boyle, Rev. 8.
L. Dexlia, T. Naksmnra, Oeorss J. Cami- -
1. HI. MUs Adele Wlcke, Mrs Fred Bailey.
Mm. T. C. Hsttle. Mr. snd Mrs. Brosd-m- p

and tnfsnt. W. II. Bnrgtasrt, George
Mtindnn. Renlsmln Rose. N. N. Smith, A.
Ourney. O. Bergmsn. G. Rollins. F.

H. WunriK. MIhs II. P. Ilwshols.
V. Ttrtii. Ynshlds. Moritoraft. Mrs. P. K.
Nslbe snd ehUd. J. Oksmurs. W. Weight.
A. M. Ilnmllin. Mr. l.uliUno. 8. Parker Jr.,
Ueorice Ksker. R. B. Rhodes Captain W.
R. FoHter. Or. A. N. Kln. lair. T. B. Bnab,
rpluln A. a. Hodrtn. Mrs. E. L. Kemp-ton- .

Mrs, Itanney Heott
FROM MAI'I-- W. Weight. A. L.'

niirdli k, Mlm Mltsu llatanaka. Miss Atsry
Inneib, Mr. D. K. KahuhsuleUo. Mrs.
K. A. White. Msster White.

PA8SENQEBS DEPARTED
By tr. Ventura for Ran Francisco,

Msn-- I-V- Mm. T. 8. Andrewa. B. H. An-
drew.. F. M. Avery. J. T. Avery. Mr. snd
Mrs. Ward E. Rsker. I. It. Beans. Mrs.
W. 8. B.mth. MUs C. M. Booth. Mrs. 8.
II Brown. C. A. Bmns. K. J. Csrllne,
Snritesnt Major W. K. Csrnle, Mrs. B. K.
Chsiie. 8. V. Costello. Mr. snd Mrs. W.
D'F.gllhert. John IHitor. H. P. Drlnkwster,
Mrs. II. Cocks. Mr.. W. A. Fraser. Mrs;
O. M. Onrdtner. A. Ollniont. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Oowdy. J. F. C. Hsuen. Dr. J. H. Hsr-rs- r.

Mr snd Mr. L. C. Hill. Mrs. H. H.
Hill MU. Harriet HUI. Mr. snd Mrs.
A. U. Ilohart. F. Horning. Carroll Hnt-Hiin-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. on Dr.
W. E. King. Mrs. M. W. Kyle. W. S.

Mrs. K. Ixiwenfleld. Jmrnk Mir-rari-

Mrs. F. R. Maxwell. MUs Helen
Maxwell. A. Mlas II. G.

Mrs. K. M. MKIulnneiw. Miss Edith
V. Mel. Orortte Mlchopiilns. W. R. Moody,

l K. Mural. Mrs. E. C. Perry,
C. Povle. Mr. snd Mrs. J. M Sswyer.
Hlgunller Tom Vkeyhlll, Mr. snd Mrs. A.
U. Knillb. Mm. I.. A. Rtaaler. Mr. and
Mm. I.. II. Htewart. Master Willi. Stew-ir- t.

Mr and Mm. A C. Ktone. Miss T.
TsHelNkii. J. C. Tnlman. Ray Tomnkln..
Mm. itar Tompkins. W. Tmyk, G. M.
Turner. Mr. aud Mm. Albert E, Turner,
Mm. W. B Trosiirtdge. H. t'nrterhlll.
Mm. J. H. Webber. Mm. M. A. Wight,
'.rtipxt Wkbt. Ernest Wlltae. D. Toneku-ni- ,

C A. Wayne, Mm.'C. I. Wayne, Mrs.
K. Biirtie. Jacob Glemch. Mm. E. L. nop--er- .

Frank Manuel. Mrs. Frsnk Manuel
i ml three children, M McCarthy. Mr.
ind Mm Mendnaa. W. Hunt. John Pulfv,
Mm. II Ktrellhammer. Mm. W. II. Koch-- r

mid daiiKbter W II. Flt.iatrtk. Wel-
ter Bead. Nat Browne. Rowland Roberts.
Mr. C. I.. HiMtKf"

HT. I'AI'I., Minnesota, February 2- 1-

'Marty King, shortstop of the Omaha
team, was traded todav to St. Paul for
In fielder Clyde De Fate and Piteher
Charlie Roardman. The trade was
maile conditional upon Omaha's getting
Western League waivers on Krug.

Two Weeks Ago

To; Ban Booze Here

Doctor Goodhue Who Wai Large-- ;
IV Instrumental In . Obtaining
Prohibition Order, Got Promise

Y frbm ' W i 1 1 o ri ; Bker and
Daniels'. V;V'V

- The decision 6f ih Phsstdent to sign
the OxeeutWe Order bilking Oahn dry
dsder the provisions of U eelective
Draft At was arrived at at least two
wtskt age. AKotrt h4 middle of Fob-roar-

Ernest O. Walker, Tho Adtor-tlser'- s

Washington omwpondent, acnt
the news of the reining action' to

Tester-la- conArmatlon of the
date of the decision was received by
eabie from Dr. R. t Goodhue, the man
to whom the grot test credit for the
decision IS duo. Doctor Goodhue cabled
from Ban Praneleco, saying:
, "Immediate prohibition oa Oaha by
order of the President In to be brought
about. Assurance wf this was giyea ma
bv the President and b (hw nearetaries
oi war and the navy personally prior
to rar leaving Washington. The Po-hibltif-

Bill for Hawaii i rar to pass
latsr." -

This cablegram was aent to Mrs.
Goodhue. Doctor Go6dbu will bo back
on either the Lurline or tha'Maaoa.
Bush Tor Boom

The barometer of publie airitation
over the eftining prohibition restrictions
showod unmistakably in the number
of requisitions that-were- , applied for.
It was necessary to obtain requisitions
for the purchase of all wines,- - liquors
and txers in order , that the Inspector
might have some cheek on abnormal de-

mands that would ioditate a budding
blind pig Industry. . On these grounds
Inspector W.. I3L'. Ilutton refused per-

mission to ptire base spirits yesterday in
the cases of severat persons whom he
sulpects Of HU purpose. A '
" A decrease in the number of Honor
equlsitlon since the' ime when the
an was nrsi. pnt mio eneci wss nmi-enl-

Si caught up with yesterday and
the former number surpassed more than
twenty pcrsent. Mr. Hutton said yes-
terday that the class of people making
the bulk of the requisitions indicates
that every household in Honolulu where
liqnor is kept is now making efforts to
obtain a stock against the time when
the city bobxe dispensaries go dry.
Baloone ttaxfc Time

The demand for intoxicants under
the permit allowing six bottles of beer
s.nd one. quart of whiskey was strong
vesterdsy before new restrictions went
Into effect. Saloon keepers are mark-
ing time, it is said, until the full de-

tails of the new boose rule shall be. re
eelved . by government officials here.
The failure in the arrival of this cable
yesterday, opens the possibility that
the Instructions may (on through the
piail M they have. done in other caaes.
Orders originating in the same way
have eoane-t- hand in the Offlee of the
United etatse attorney as muoh as-ai- x

week after their being )saueit in wen
l.4.-- . V..t uaII 1s.'L Mmmm i U ,

Huber,aaya, wera'of minbriaiportaaee
sompared wit Man dry order.

Kir. Child Disagrees

of Herbert C. Hoover
: J. T. Child, food administrator for

Haws!, doesn't agree with Herbert
C. Hoover, national food administrator
and his superior, that meatless days
should and he is act-
ing accordingly.

Th AsSsoiated Press announced a
few days ago that Hoover had decided
that it waa more important to save
wheat than meat, and consequently
had announced a suspension of meat-
less days, on the theory that the more
meat people eat, the leas wheat they
will need.

Mr. Child, disregarding the instruc-
tions of Mr. Hoover aa announced by
the Associated Press, has issued in-

structions that meatless days will be
eon tin bed in Hawaii unless they are
Secifically discontinued by himself.

cabled Mr. Hoover that he
doesnt think the letter's instructions
to discontinue them should be carried
into effect in Hawaii. His cablegram
to his superior says:

"I recommend that meatless and
porkless days be continued in Ha-
waii," he wired. "Our supply Is not
sufficient without meatless days. Short-
age of ship storage prevents any great
quantity being imported. While our
price is lower than imported Califor-
nia meat; it is sufficiently high to en-

courage production."

MACCAUGHEY TO TALK
ON ISLAND FORMATION

In a talk which deals with the for
nation of the Hawaiian Islands by the
volcanic processes as are being shown
now. by the tires of Kilauea, Professor
Vaughan MacCaughey will show some
of the interesting points in the history
of the Islands of the Hawaiian group
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. at eight
o'clock in Cooke hall. Professor Mae
Caughey will show a large number of
pictures taken in all parts of the Isl-

ands, illustrating the various forma-
tion which have figured in the evolu
tion of the Islands. This is the first
of a series of lectures for ths month
of March at the association building.

DYNAMITERS FINED
A fine of fifty dollar was the pun-

ishment to which Carl Nakuina and H.
8. Canario were sentenced by Judge
Irwin in the district court yesterday
morning on a eharge of having used
dynamite to kill fiah at Waianae laat
Sundav. E. J. Wool way, E. B. Keof,
C. W. Tinker, O. N. Anderson and C. F.
Wikander accused of the same offense
were let off with a suspended sentence.
It is said that Canario now faces arrest
on a charge of perjury made when he
purchased the dynamite for the fishing

sue n .ne an i ni--n .
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Announcement Uada That Brew-
er & Co. Ii Flrsi To

i:

STATEMENT IS MADE'
- AT CHAMBER MEETING

Other Faclb; ' and 'plantations
ExpeCtCd,To Taki Slml- - ."

lar Action

General redoefioa in dividends paid
ont by sugar plantatloas aad agencies
to their stockholders' 1 presaged in thn
announcement made yesterday at a
meeting of the chamber "of eomaserc
that Brewer and Company .baa decided
to reduce the amount of it monthly
dividend and of any apeoial dividends
it baa beea in the habit for years of
piyinjf with regularity.

The statement wa made my Oeorge
R. Carter, who gave a his authority
E. Faxon Bishop, presideir. of Brewer
and Company. Uncertainty, as to sugar
shipment and returns therefrom, cou-

pled with lnek of knowledge as to
amount of money that will be required
from Hawaii, by the federal govern
meat, was given as the reason for the
decision reached by the sugar factors.

' While the argument waa under way
tpeftfre the chamber concerning the
auestion of whether or not the chamber
should endorse the sale of 220,000
worth of territorial bonds for the build-
ing of the belt road, and whether or
cot it was advisable to wait until the
federal government had made known its
specific plan a to the amount of funds
would be required from aHawail this
year for carrying nn the war, Mr. Car-
ter said that-he- , too, had enthusiasti-
cally approved tho construction of the
road under the bond sale', but had been
surprised only a short time before to
learn that the Brewer and Company
dividends were to be reduced between
now and July 1.
Annou-vcame-at aPurptlae

Mr. Carter said he did not know
the views of the bankers concerning n
possible necessity for. retrenchment and
their views as to why it might not be
advisable at this time to undertake
the floating of nearly $300,000 worth
ef bonds for road building, but he felt
that the decision of Brewer and Com-
pany should be given to the chamber
at that time.

The statement of Mr. Carter appear-
ed to bo something of a surprise to
many sitting in the session, although
such ae tied 'has been predicted by The
Advertiser, and for a time it appeared
as IX it might eanse an adverse vote on
the, request' teJhab. ehaaaber

aC-th- a UnUorlal-bon- ds

for tho belt road,
Mr. Carter nald tbat the situation as

explained by Mr. Bishop was this:
That the planters and agencies were

not certain just what amonat of sugar
or this year's crop, would go forward
to the mainland, owing to the uncer-
tainty of the number ef bottoms that
the federal shipping board could fur-
nish for Island necessities, and that nV
assurance had been received from the
government that the sugar situation
would be entirely taken care of. There-
fore, he did not deem it wise, in view
Of the 1,700 ,000 taxes of all kinds
which Brewer and Company would be
railed upon to contribute to the govern-
ment this yefcr, to pay out dividends
nnder the circumstances. These retain,
ed dividends would be held for contin-
gencies which might arise and which
nn adequate sum should be on hand to
meet.
Possible Contingency

Mr. Carter said that if island sujfnr
had to be placed in warehouses await
Ing convenience for shipment to tliii
refineries, receipts of money for sugar
would naturally be retarded, and an
much ready money aa was required for
the varied neeeasities of the commun-
ity and its obligations would not be
available.

"If it is certain that we have to
red uce dividenda, we are not so well
off as we supposed," said Mr. Carter.

It was also announced that had it not
been for a forceful appeal from the
Islands to the shipping board, the Mat
son steamship Lurline would have been
taken off the usual run between the Isl-
ands aad San Francisco and placed in
the transport service, in the Atlantic,
particularly to carry war department
supplies. It was understood that the
I.urline waa a vessel admirably fitted
for thl work. Representations were
made that this steamer, owing to its
great freight tonnage was absolutely

for Pacific trade, that of the
Hawaiian Islands in particular, and
the request for its withdrawal was res
clnded.

LIHUE EMPLOYES TO
PUT SELVES ON RECORD

Every employe of I,ihue Plantation
will be requlrod'IHake evident his
lovnlty to the government of the
United States, was the decision srrived
at by the stockholders in annual meet-
ing yesterdrt jrVe'sam policy will be
employed 6a Lihue as In other Hack
feld organizations and all employes
must declare themselves.

There had meen reports of I.iliue thnt
there was much to be
found. The employes will now have the
opportunity to declare themselves.

m

A LXTB SAVER.
It is safe to say that Chamberlain's

Colic, and Diarrhoea Bemedy has sav-
ed the lives of more people snd relieved
more suffering than any other remedy'
in existence. It is known all over the
civilised world for ita speedy eurea of
crampa in the atooiach, diarrhoea and
all intestinal pains. Kor rle by all
dealer. Benson Smith 4k Cot, Ltd.,
agent for Hawaii. Advt.


